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DisplayPort 1.4 to HDMI 2.0b Adapter 

From PC to 4K Quality HDTV 
Use this DisplayPort to HDMI Adapter to connect your PC / laptop to HDTV or 
projector with ease. This adapter allows you to show mirror or extend desktop 
content from your source, with true 4K resolution. Whether playing games, movies, 
or making a business presentation, you could enjoy vivid image of 4K@60Hz display 
with your friends, and no more blurry images. 

SCP Excellence 
We provide: 

④

① ②③

1. User-friendly DisplayPort connector with latches offers secure connection; you 

need to depress the release button before unplugging. Supports DisplayPort 1.4a 

standard.
2. HDMI 2.0b standard provides Ultra HD video quality with HDR (High Dynamic 

Range). With 4K HDR Source and TV, this dongle provides you astonishing crystal 
clear and realistic image.

3. Efficient PCB and Enhanced Connector Design provide you cost-effective 

solution while supporting 4K@60Hz display output. Connectors also have 

enhanced durabilty and pass plug test.
4. Light weight and good thermal performance. Light weight Aluminum enclosure 

and sleek design combined. No thermal shutdown issue. 
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Part Number: 9AD-DP1.4
DisplayPort 1.4 to HDMI 2.0b Adapter 

From PC to 4K Quality HDTV 
Use this DisplayPort to HDMI Adapter to connect your PC / laptop to HDTV or 
projector with ease. This adapter allows you to show mirror or extend desktop 
content from your source, with true 4K resolution. Whether playing games, movies, 
or making a business presentation, you could enjoy vivid image of 4K@60Hz display 
with your friends, and no more blurry images. 

SCP Excellence 
We provide: 

④

① ②③

1. User-friendly DisplayPort connector with latches offers secure connection; you 

need to depress the release button before unplugging. Supports DisplayPort 1.4a 

standard.
2. HDMI 2.0b standard provides Ultra HD video quality with HDR (High Dynamic 

Range). With 4K HDR Source and TV, this dongle provides you astonishing crystal 
clear and realistic image.

3. Efficient PCB and Enhanced Connector Design provide you cost-effective 

solution while supporting 4K@60Hz display output. Connectors also have 

enhanced durabilty and pass plug test.
4. Light weight and good thermal performance. Light weight Aluminum enclosure 

and sleek design combined. No thermal shutdown issue. 
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4K Style, Life Style 

PC 4K HDR TV 

Easily share your devices’ content to your friends or business partners, including PCs 
and laptops. Enjoy its 4K Ultra HD ability, and connect your devices to HDMI Monitor, 
HDTV, or Projectors. This is an ideal solution for those who want to share your 
achievement or entertainment with astonishing image quality. 
To maximize its usage and enjoy HDR video, your source, cable, and TV all need to 
support HDR video. You could enjoy more realistic display once attached this adapter. 

Bullet Point 
l User-friendly DisplayPort connector with latches offers secure and firm

connection
l Supports vivid 4K@60Hz Ultra HD image display
l Easy Plugn’ Play, connects your commonly used HDMI Displays
l Supports HDMI 2.0b, DisplayPort 1.4
l Supports Mirror or Extend mode
l Supports HDR video output. Your source, cable, and TV all need to support HDR

video

Package includes 
DisplayPort to HDMI Adapter 


